Kennedy Park Master Plan

**Legend**

- **Overlook**
  - Focal point at each end of park
  - Lakefront gathering node
- **Rugby Field/Purpose**
  - Full size rugby pitch with goals
  - Flexible uses for events/purpose recreation
- **Relocated Backstop**
  - Relocated to avoid rugby goals
  - Expanded parking at Washington Road
- **Existing Parking**
  - Off street parking ±40
- **Proposed Parking**
  - Off street parking 98
  - On street parking 29
  - Proposed Parking Lot (35 stalls)
  - Relocated from lakefront
  - Central location
  - Serves parking and dream playground
- **Proposed Vegetation**
  - Parking Lot (63 stalls)
  - Close proximity to lakefront and path system
  - Open space for increased parking
  - Replace play equipment as necessary
- **Existing Vegetation**
  - Small 2-5 Structure & swings
  - Close proximity to lakefront and path system
  - Informal use
  - Central location
  - Allows views to the lake
- **Potential Parking Lot Expansion**
  - Open space for increased parking
  - Close proximity to lakefront and path system
  - Merge to single trail at park boundaries

**Legend**

- **Lake Michigan**
  - North: +570 MEAN
  - Low: +576 RECORD
  - Today: +577 APPROX.
  - Data per the Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory/NOAA

**Proposed Vegetation**

- **Existing Vegetation**

- **Proposed Vegetation**
  - Shelter/Restroom Building
  - ADA Compliant Playground Area
  - Central location
  - Small 2.5 Structure & swings
  - Central location
  - Allows views to the lake

**Vegetation**

- **Existing Vegetation**
  - Small 2-5 Structure & swings
  - Close proximity to lakefront and path system
  - Informal use
  - Central location
  - Allows views to the lake

- **Proposed Vegetation**
  - Parking Lot (63 stalls)
  - Central location
  - Allows views to the lake
  - Merge to single trail at park boundaries

**Location**

- **Lakefront Path**
  - Separate from ped path
  - Separated bike and pedestrian paths
  - Merge to single trail at park boundaries

- **Lakefront Overlook**
  - Lakefront pedestrian path
  - Opportunities for public art

- **Lakefront Picnic/Gathering Area**
  - Focal point at each end of park
  - Lakefront pedestrian path
  - Opportunities for public art

- **Lakefront Seating/Flexible Open Space**

**Site Plan**

- **Street**
  - 25th Street
  - 26th Street
  - 27th Avenue
  - Lakefront Path

**Vegetation**

- **Proposed Vegetation**
  - Shelter/Restroom Building
  - ADA Compliant Playground Area
  - Central location
  - Small 2.5 Structure & swings
  - Central location
  - Allows views to the lake

- **Existing Vegetation**
  - Small 2-5 Structure & swings
  - Close proximity to lakefront and path system
  - Informal use
  - Central location
  - Allows views to the lake

**Note**

- **Legend**
  - Design Group Inc. 101 East Badger Road Madison WI 53713 t 608.255.0800 f 608.255.7750 www.saa-madison.com #2546.01
DRAFT OVERLOOK - CONCEPT 2

Legend:
1. Overlook Path
2. Gathering Node
3. Bike Trail
4. Pedestrian Trail
5. Beach Campfire Space
6. Sane Dune
7. Rail & Lighting

Beach Campfires
Boardwalk with Rail
Decorative Board Angling
**Tennis Courts**
- Maintain existing tennis courts
- Provide additional screening

**Athletic Field**
- Space allows for U14 Soccer
- Opportunity for practice football field

**SESQUICENTENNIAL BANDSHELL**
- Maintain existing structure
- Improvements to deter bird nesting

**Amphitheater Seating**
- Formalized, permanent seating
- ADA accessible, path connections

**Event Area**
- Maintain existing structures, add paths
- Additional electric connections

**Play Area**
- Maintain existing play area
- Replace play equipment as necessary

**Dune Restoration**
- Restore native dune grasses
- Prevent sand migration, ecosystem service

**Restroom Building**
- Maintain existing building
- Improvements as required (accessibility)

**Lakefront Bike/Ped Path**
- Relocate path to waterfront
- Bridge to maintain lakefront path to the north

**On Street Parking (78 stalls)**
- Maintain existing parking
- Improvements as required (accessible parking)

**Kennedy Drive Connection (33 stalls)**
- Provide a gated connection at 5th Ave.
- Additional off-street parking at 5th Ave.

**Proposed Vegetation**

**Existing Vegetation**

**Gathering Node**
- Picnic area
- Bench or informal seating

**Legend**
- Amphitheater Terrace Seating
- Shade Kite
- Pedestrian Trail
- Existing Benches

**Draft Amphitheater Section**
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**Lake Michigan**
- High +581.5 Record
- Norm +579 Mean
- Low +576 Record
- Today +577 Approx.
* Data per the Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory/NOAA (Harbor Beach, MI Station)